The Way Into Judaism
and the Environment

Ecologies of Grace:
Environmental
Ethics and
Christian Theology

Jeremy Benstein, PhD
Jewish Lights Publishing:
Woodstock, VT, 2008
260 pp, $18.99
The Way Into Judaism
and the Environment
offers both an environmental interpretation
of Judaism and a Jewish
approach to environmentalism. This book is
valuable reading for those who want to understand how Jews view the natural world and the
responsibilities of environmental stewardship.
Green Witness: Ecology,
Ethics, and the Kingdom
of God

Willis Jenkins
Oxford University Press:
New York, 2008
376 pp, $35.00
In Ecologies of Grace, Willis Jenkins addresses how
Christian ethics uniquely
affects environmental
issues. He examines how environmental problems trouble the heart of Christian experience
and identity, and how theologies of grace can engage, reframe, and perhaps transform responses
to them. This scholarly book would especially be
of interest to students of environmental theology and ethics.
The Green Earth Challenge: Integrating Faith &
the Environment

Laura Ruth Yordy
Cascade Books: Eugene,
OR, 2007
182 pp, $22.00
Addressed to theologians and seminarians,
but also to clergy and
church study groups,
Green Witness is a work
in theological ethics.
Laura Ruth Yordy argues that Christians can
and should work for the wholeness of the biophysical environment whether or not their efforts bear immediate visible fruit, because God
always welcomes and makes good use of faithful
discipleship.

Winnie Williams
Smyth & Helwys
Publishing, Inc.: Macon,
GA, 2009
144 pp, $15.00
Winnie Williams offers a passionate, biblically based argument for
protecting and preserving
our natural resources. In addition to describing
world-wide energy challenges, she motivates the
reader with practical advice for reevaluating our
personal, national, and global behavior.

Back Cover Translation

“Then the Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden
to tend and keep it.” Genesis, 2:15
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